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Representatives in attendance: Yaobin Chen, Liz Coles, Bill Conrad, Cliff Goodwin (for 
Andy Schaffer), R. Nalim, Mike O’Dea, Rich Pfile, Ramana Pidaparti, Ken Reid, A. 
Ungan, Jamie Workman, Charlie Yokomoto, Jack Zecher. 
 
Guests: Ed Berbari, David Bostwick, Pat Fox, Nasser Paydar, Ken Rennels, Harriet 
Wilkins, Oner Yurtseven. 
 
Senate President, Bill Conrad, called the meeting to order at 11:05 a.m. 
 
The agenda was adopted and the minutes of the December 14, 1999 meeting were 
approved. 
 
Dean Oner Yurtseven, presented the Administration Report, Attachment I. 
 
Dean Yurtseven distributed copies of the 1999 Planning Summary for the school, which 
included a list of significant accomplishments in 1999.  This summary is part of the 
documentation that will be presented at the upcoming budget hearings. In terms of the 
budget, this is an off year with no state or reallocation funds available.   
 
Reports of Standing Committees 
 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Cliff Goodwin, chair, will convene his committee in the next few weeks to revisit the 
Student Evaluation of Course and Instructor form.  Focus groups, one composed of 
faculty members and one composed of students, will be formed to review and discuss the 
evaluation form.  Concerns and suggestions from the focus groups will be forwarded to 
the committee for consideration. 
 
Budgetary Affairs Committee 
Rich Pfile, chair, repeated that this is an off year in terms of the budget process.  The 
school did receive an additional $35,000 last year for faculty salaries.  Recently, 
documentation was distributed detailing the different department budgets; the committee 
has received no feedback from faculty members. 
 
Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
As stated on the agenda, Harriet Wilkins, chair was prepared to present for vote an 
amendment requiring the Chair of the Graduate Education Committee be a member of 
one of the departments offering graduate degrees.  After discussing the proposed 



amendment with the chair of the Graduate Education Committee, it was decided that no 
amendment was needed. The issue was dropped. 
 
Resource Policy Committee 
Ken Rennels, chair, distributed copies of the Faculty and Staff Development/Awards 
criteria.  This year there are three categories with two awards of $5000 presented in each. 
The awards are Instructional Initiative, Research Initiative, and Distributed Learning.  
The development award program has been extended to include full-time staff.  Deadline 
for proposal submission is March 1. 
 
Last year’s development award recipients will make their presentations at the faculty 
colloquiums scheduled for April 13 and 18. 
 
The deadline for nominations for faculty and staff awards is March 1.  No changes have 
been made to the guidelines. 
 
Dean Yurtseven notified the committee that $17,500 is available for TERA awards.  The 
guidelines are the same as last year. Deadline for submission of nomination materials is 
March 1. Department chairs may nominate no more that 50% of eligible full-time and no 
more than 50% of eligible part-time faculty. 
 
The senate approved the Faculty and Staff Development Awards documentation as 
presented. 
 
Nominations Committee 
Bill Conrad announced that Cliff Goodwin is running for IU Faculty Council. Cliff and 
Charlie Yokomoto are both running as at-large members on the IUPUI Faculty Council.  
Representatives were encouraged to support Cliff and Charlie.   
 
IUPUI Faculty Council 
Ed Berbari reported on the February 3 meeting.  Chancellor Bepko reported that the 
campus survived Y2K with no problems.  The “State of the Campus” address was 
delivered in December and the Chancellor presented the “State of Diversity” message on 
Martin Luther King Day. The Campus Board of Advisers suggested a “Public State of the 
Campus” address by Chancellor Bepko be given at their March 1 meeting.  As of the end 
of December 1999, the IU Foundation has raised $222 million for the “Campaign for 
IUPUI”.  A change in the IU admissions policy was announced.    A new statement has 
been added to the IUB admissions application-requiring students disclose past criminal or 
disciplinary history. The Board of Trustees will meet on February 24 and one item for 
their approval is the “Review and Enhancement Document” and the changes made in 
dismissal procedures. An election was held for the “Faculty Board of Review Pool”.  It 
was reported that no policy on emeritus faculty currently exists and that the use of the 
title is inconsistent across the schools.  A proposed policy was discussed and sent back to 
committee for reworking.  The Grievance Task Force may recommend substantial 
Bylaws changes at the March meeting.  At their February 8 meeting, the UFC will be 
suggesting for adoption a classification framework for non-tenured track faculty.  Also 



scheduled for presentation at this meeting will be a “Statement on Civility” and a  
”Policy on Accommodations for Religious Observances” which formalizes the practice of 
accommodation for students. 
 
Rich Pfile reported on the January 13 meeting. The number of complaints against faculty 
by students with disabilities is increasing and faculty are encouraged to be more tolerate 
when these issues arise. 
 
Council on Undergraduate Learning 
David Bostwick, reported on the recent presentation by Paula Parker-Sawyers detailing 
the historical development of the Indianapolis Westside community. 
 
Other Business and Announcements 
Harriett Wilkins encouraged everyone to read the February 8, 2000 Indianapolis Star 
feature article on CNT graduate Tom Swiezy.   
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m. 
 
 



Attachment I 
 

Dean’s Report for February 8, 2000 Faculty Senate Meeting 
 

 
 
Academic Programs 
 
Our student semester credit hours increased again by 4.35% compared to the Spring 1999 
semester. As projected, computer technology, technical graphics, and interior design 
courses were heavily subscribed. 
 
IUPUI Hall of Fame 
 
Two of our alumni were inducted to IUPUI Hall of Fame last week. George W. Adams, 
1991 BS graduate from MET was IUPUI men’s first tennis player to qualify for the 
national tournament during 1990 and 1991. He is now with Tetra Pak, Inc., north of 
Chicago. Tom Davis is 1993 OLS alumnus and he still holds the records of first and 
second no-hitter for IUPUI ‘s baseball team. He now works for Otsuka America 
Pharmaceutical. We extend our congratulations to both George and Tom who 
successfully combined academics and athletics during their stay at IUPUI. 
 
Honors and Recognitions  
 
Pat Fox served as the Program Chair for the 2000 ASEE College Industry Education 
Conference last week in Orlando, FL. Several of our faculty presented papers and served 
on panels. Ken Rennels was presented with the best paper/speaker award. The best 
session was moderated by again Ken Rennels and Andy Schaffer received the award for 
the best speaker in that session. Congratulations to Pat, Ken, and Andy.  
 
At the same conference, Roger Blondin of Raytheon Corporation represented DIAC and 
served on a panel describing the partnership between our school and Raytheon as one of 
the college-industry collaboration models. Stephen Hundley moderated the session.  
 
Nasser Paydar and David Bostwick received a $20K Special Focus grant from the IUPUI 
Office of Professional Development to start Engineering Education Excellence Center 
within the school. The Center is intended to provide our faculty and staff information and 
resources for instructional research and development projects. David Bostwick will serve 
as the first Director of the Center. 
 
Maurice Bluestein’ s research on “wind chill factor” took our school and IUPUI to 
unexpected places. During the last few weeks, Maurice was on several local and regional 
television programs and newspapers. In addition, CNN, Associated Press, and New York 
Times picked up the story. We expect that international coverage is about to take off as 
well. Congratulations to Maurice for his groundbreaking research and his potential 
federal research funding in the near future. 



 
 
Our school received another recognition in the area of educational research. David 
Bostwick was asked to join the campus group of Faculty Associates for Undergraduate 
Learning to assume the responsibility for the area of Critical Thinking. The purpose of 
the group is to strengthen and influence of the Principles of Undergraduate Learning in 
all academic units of IUPUI. 
           
Russ Eberhart and Ken Reid were selected as recipients of the IEEE Third Millennium 
Medals. Congratulations to both Russ and Ken for these prestigious national awards. 
 
Akin Ecer received $35K equipment grant from IUPUI ‘s Research Advisory Committee 
(RAC) to install parallel-computing network in Computational Fluid Dynamics 
Laboratory.  
 
Dedication of Artwork 
 
Carrier Corporation donated us a beautiful mural, “History of Home Comfort”, by Carol 
Yattaw-Garcia, an alumnus of Herron School of Art. On January 31, 2000, we held a 
brief ceremony in the southeast foyer of ET Building on the first floor. Plaques were 
presented to Jeff Carter of Carrier Corporation and the artist who now lives in Fort 
Wayne. Dean Valerie Eickmeier of Herron School of Art joined us for the dedication. 
 
Chili Bowl Day 
 
Engineering and Technology Student Council organized another successful “Chili Bowl 
Day” on January 25, 2000. Many student chapters of professional organizations 
participated in the event and recruited some new members.  
         
Birthday Celebration for Martin Luther King Jr. 
 
On January 17, 2000, IUPUI celebrated the birthday of Martin Luther King Jr. at the 
Indiana Roof Ballroom. The keynote speaker was Dr. Henry Gates, Chair and professor 
of African- American Studies Program at Harvard University. The master of ceremony 
was one of our alumni, William Walker, BSEE graduate. William now works as one of 
the program managers at TelLab Corporation. 
 
Staff Changes 
 
With the old year, we lost Steve Bushouse to Marian College and April Gourley decided 
to stay home with her new baby. Connie Justice will join NCAA next door to become its 
information technology guru. We extend our congratulations and best of luck to all three. 
Kari Blackley is joining us next week to replace April to assist us with the grants and 
contracts accounts. We welcome Kari. 
    
   



 
 
 
    


